Absent: S. Brumbaugh, D. Weatherby

Hoppin, J. Theo


Improvement Needed: Set for Faculty, Management Academy

Data Cooper proposals: Student Support Re-defined (attachment)

Go back proposals

Department workshop look at in full

Advisory workshops

3. 2015 PDA Logistics

With professional development, including teaching.

Professional development days than SRC: Chancellors office going live to help colleges

days of professional development (attachment); check to see what colleges do more

May - AC/SD Conference Report - Bengadahl, check to see if SRC gets funded for four

areas.

and how they relate to strategic goals. How is PD related? PD not listed in some

Samar (HR) - survey completed from College Council. There is a table of committees

type activities. Will bring back in November

on whether adjunct should get credit for college service occurred for college service

Lauren [academic senate] - Flex changes document went to academic senate, discussion

MW (AFSA) sexual Harassment workshop.

Professional Development draft plan student equity, student success, effort to share

back information.

May - SRC applied for CCSSN Mindset Training. Five employees will attend and bring

2. Reports

Title IX - Karen Furkewa

Measuse of Topic - Mary will follow-up

T. PDA placeholders:
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